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Multitasking Performance De�cits:Forging Some Links BetweenThe Attentional Blink AndThe Psychological Refractory PeriodPIERRE JOLIC�UR ROBERTO DELL'ACQUAUniversity of Waterloo CREPCO-CNRS Aix-en-ProvenceandJACQUELYN CREBOLDERUniversity of WaterlooThis chapter presents new empirical work that bears on the issue of whether multitasking per-formance de�cits are a byproduct of strategic control as opposed to structural capacity limitations.Accuracy in reporting the identity of a masked visual target was measured at various delays followingan auditory stimulus that required an immediate speeded response. A larger attentional blink (AB)e�ect was found when the auditory task had four possible stimuli and response alternatives thanwhen it had only two. In a PRP (psychological refractory period) experiment, two speeded responseswere required to stimuli presented in rapid succession. The auditory task that was used as Task1 ofthe AB experiment was now the second task in the PRP experiment. E�ects of number of responsealternatives in Task2 were additive with SOA, suggesting that the manipulation had an e�ect at orafter the locus of PRP interference. The results suggest the existence of a locus of AB interferencethat occurs either at or after a locus of interference causing the PRP e�ect. Implications for the roleof control vs structural limitations are discussed.Jolic�ur.1 INTRODUCTIONThis chapter explores the relationship between twopopular paradigms that require di�erent responses totwo stimuli presented in rapid succession: The PRP par-adigm (\psychological refractory period;" see Pashler,1994, for a review) and the AB paradigm (\attentionalblink;" see Shapiro & Raymond, 1994, for a review). Inthe PRP paradigm, two speeded responses are made inrapid succession, usually to two distinct and unmaskedPierre Jolic�ur, Department of Psychology, University of Wa-terloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, N2L 3G1. Phone: 519-885-1211 x2142; FAX: 519-746-8631; email: pjolicoe@cgl.uwaterloo.ca;web: http://www.cgl.uwaterloo.ca/~pjolicoeThis work was supported by a Research Grant from theNatural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada.We thank Margaret Ingleton for technical assistance and StephenMonsell, Molly Potter, and an anonymous reviewer for their veryhelpful comments and criticisms. Roberto Dell'Acqua receivedpostdoctoral support from Fondation Fyssen and Jacquelyn Cre-bolder was supported by an NSERC doctoral fellowship.

stimuli. The PRP e�ect is a slowing of the second re-sponse as the stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) betweenthe two stimuli is reduced. In the AB paradigm, twostimuli are also shown in rapid succession, and usuallyboth are masked. The AB phenomenon is a decrease inreport accuracy of the second stimulus at short SOAs.With some notable exceptions, most researchershave concluded that performance de�cits in theseparadigms arise because of capacity limitations in cen-tral processing mechanisms. These mechanisms are as-sumed to perform such operations as memory encodingand retrieval, response selection, and other complex cog-nitive operations that occur after perceptual encodingbut before motor output.Surprisingly, as noted by Monsell (1996), until re-cently the theoretical discussion of these paradigms hasrarely made reference to the issue of control. The de-bate has focused largely on the locus of interference ef-fects or on the speci�c combinations of tasks that resultin performance limitations. Recently, however, the is-1



JOLIC�UR ET AL. LOCUS OF AB INTERFERENCE 2sue of control has been brought to the fore by theoret-ical arguments that relate major �ndings in these bothparadigms to causal inuences of strategic control. Weconsider two examples. The �rst is the EPIC model ofthe mental architecture and executive functions formu-lated by Kieras and Meyer (this volume; see also Meyerand Kieras, 1997ab). They explicit reject the propo-sition that the PRP e�ect results from structural lim-itations in central mechanisms. Instead, they proposethat dual-task slowing in the PRP paradigm results fromadaptive executive control processes that are designed toguarantee that the response to the �rst stimulus occursbefore the response to the second stimulus (subjects areoften instructed to perform the responses in this order).A second example is provided by Potter, Chun,Banks, and Muckenhoupt's (1998) account of cross-modal de�cits in the AB paradigm. Potter et al. (1998)found evidence of a cross-modal AB only when a switchin task (Rogers & Monsell, 1995) associated with the�rst and second targets to be reported was required.Potter et al. (1998) suggest that the AB de�cit ob-served in the cross-modal condition may have a `strate-gic' source, such as preparation (see De Jong, this vol-ume; De Jong & Sweet, 1994), di�erent from the struc-tural source of AB interference when the stimuli are pre-sented in the same modality.In the AB paradigm, the response to the secondtarget stimulus is not speeded. Therefore, the control-based account of Meyer and Kieras (1997ab; Kierasand Meyer, this volume) for dual-task slowing in thePRP paradigm would not appear to apply to the ABparadigm, regardless of whether stimulation is within-modality or between-modality. Given the account pro-posed by Meyer and Kieras, it would seem most naturalto think about PRP and AB e�ects as two rather di�er-ent manifestations of multitasking performance de�cits.While the PRP e�ect would reect central control re-quired to sequence rapid responses, AB e�ects wouldpresumably be taken to reect some other form of systemoverload that occurs at a more peripheral level (e.g., per-ceptual and/or motor) because, according to the EPICmodel, the operations required to perform the AB taskare not likely to induce central interference. However,this hypothesis does not agree well with recent resultssuggesting that the AB e�ect may be caused by centralinterference (see section titled \Locus of Factor E�ectsin PRP and AB Paradigms").The empirical work presented in subsequent sec-tions explored the relationship between AB and PRPparadigms, and asked whether the sources of these mul-titasking de�cits may share some fundamental functionalsimilarity, which would in turn have implications for therole of control processes in causing these e�ects. We�rst consider the interpretation of factor e�ects in theseparadigms.The Attentional Blink (AB) phenomenonThe AB phenomenon is a decrease in the accuracy

of report of a second target (T2), when that target fol-lows rapidly after a �rst target (T1) that must also bereported. The paradigm most commonly used to studythe phenomenon embeds the two targets within a streamof other stimuli presented using rapid serial visual pre-sentation (RSVP; e.g., Broadbent & Broadbent, 1987;Chun & Potter, 1995; Raymond, Shapiro, & Arnell,1992, 1995; Jolic�ur, 1998a; but see Duncan, Ward, &Shapiro, 1994).For example, Jolic�ur (1998a, Experiment 1) pre-sented a red �rst target (T1, H or S) embedded in anRSVP stream of white letters. The second target (T2)was an X or a Y. T2 occurred on every trial, but T1was presented on only half of the trials. The most in-teresting results concern the accuracy of report of thesecond target. In control trials (T1-absent), the meanaccuracy was about 85%. In the experimental condition(T1-present), accuracy was at about 73% when T2 fol-lowed T1 immediately (lag 1), about 64% at lags 2{3,about 71% at lag 4, with a continued recovery to near-baseline levels as lag was increased further. Raymond etal. (1992) referred to the loss of accuracy of report forT2, as a function of the lag between T1 and T2, as an\attentional blink" (AB), and this label is now widelyused.Locus of Factor E�ects in PRP and ABParadigmsMuch of the work on the AB phenomenon has fo-cused on two issues:� Where is the interference between Task1 and Task2taking place?� What is the nature of this interference?This chapter primarily addresses the �rst issue. Al-though this issue is not settled, there is a growing con-sensus that the locus of the interference is relativelylate in processing, probably after stimuli have acti-vated semantic-level representations (Shapiro, Driver,Ward, & Sorensen, 1997; Luck, Vogel, & Shapiro, 1996;Jolic�ur, 1998a; 1999b; Duncan et al., 1994; Chun &Potter, 1995; see also Jolic�ur & Dell'Acqua, 1998abc;Dell'Acqua & Jolic�ur, 1998).The simplest model of dual-task interactions as-sumes that some mechanisms cannot be shared acrosstwo tasks (Welford, 1952). When two tasks both needthe same mechanism, interference results | the mecha-nism constitutes a processing bottleneck. The top stagediagram in Figure Jolic�ur.1A represents the process-ing required to perform the �rst of two tasks in a PRPparadigm. The presentation of the �rst target (T1) trig-gers the stage(s) labeled A1. A1 represents all stagesbefore the bottleneck. Processing stages that requirethe bottleneck are labeled B1. Finally, stages after thebottleneck are labeled C1. The sum of pre-bottleneck,bottleneck, and post-bottleneck stage durations equalsthe response time in Task1, or RT1.When the SOA between T1 and T2 is short (Fig-



JOLIC�UR ET AL. LOCUS OF AB INTERFERENCE 3A: Task2 E�ect Pre-bottleneck, Short SOART1z }| {A1 .......................................................................................................................B1 .................................................................................................................. C1A2 ... .......................................................................................................................B2.................................................................................................................. C2|{z}SOA| {z }RT2A2 ... .......................................................................................................................B2.................................................................................................................. C2|{z}SOA| {z }RT2
B: Task2 E�ect Pre-bottleneck, Long SOART1z }| {A1 .......................................................................................................................B1.................................................................................................................. C1A2 .......................................................................................................................B2.................................................................................................................. C2| {z }SOA | {z }RT2A2 .......................................................................................................................B2 .................................................................................................................. C2| {z }SOA | {z }RT2C: Task2 E�ect at Bottleneck, Short SOART1z }| {A1 .......................................................................................................................B1 .................................................................................................................. C1A2 ... .......................................................................................................................B2.................................................................................................................. C2|{z}SOA| {z }RT2A2 ... .................................................................................................................................................................B2 ............................................................................................................................................................ C2|{z}SOA| {z }RT2
D: Task2 E�ect at Bottleneck, Long SOART1z }| {A1 .......................................................................................................................B1.................................................................................................................. C1A2 .......................................................................................................................B2.................................................................................................................. C2| {z }SOA | {z }RT2A2 .................................................................................................................................................................B2............................................................................................................................................................ C2| {z }SOA | {z }RT2E: Task1 E�ect at Bottleneck, Short SOART1z }| {A1 .......................................................................................................................B1 .................................................................................................................. C1A2 ... .......................................................................................................................B2.................................................................................................................. C2|{z}SOA| {z }RT2RT1z }| {A1 .................................................................................................................................................................B1............................................................................................................................................................ C1A2 ... .......................................................................................................................B2.................................................................................................................. C2|{z}SOA| {z }RT2

F: Task1 E�ect After Bottleneck, Short SOART1z }| {A1 .......................................................................................................................B1.................................................................................................................. C1A2 ... .......................................................................................................................B2.................................................................................................................. C2|{z}SOA| {z }RT2RT1z }| {A1 .......................................................................................................................B1.................................................................................................................. C1A2 ... .......................................................................................................................B2.................................................................................................................. C2|{z}SOA| {z }RT2Figure Jolic�ur.1. Stage diagrams showing the predicted task interactions in dual-task paradigms.ure Jolic�ur.1A) the pre-bottleneck processing in Task2can proceed without interference. This is illustrated byA2 in Figure Jolic�ur.1A. When pre-bottleneck process-ing is completed, the processing of T2 is ready to engagethe mechanisms that constitute the processing bottle-neck. But they are busy with Task1. The result is a pe-riod of waiting, represented by three dots, during whichno further processing of T2 takes place. When Task1no longer requires the bottleneck, processing of T2 re-sumes. The initiation of bottleneck processing in Task2(B2) thus coincides with the termination of bottleneckprocessing in Task1 (B1). RT2 is the sum of stage dura-tions plus the period of waiting (slack).
Now, suppose that a factor manipulated in Task2increases the duration of a pre-bottleneck stage, as rep-resented by an increase in the length of A2. When theSOA is very short, as shown in Figure Jolic�ur.1A, thisreduces the period of waiting before the initiation of bot-tleneck processing, but has no e�ect on RT2. The e�ectof the factor is said to have been absorbed into the pe-riod of slack.At longer SOAs (panel B), changing the durationof pre-bottleneck processing has the expected e�ect ofincreasing RT2. Thus, the e�ect of the factor shoulddecrease as SOA is reduced. The resulting interaction isoften called underadditive with decreasing SOA (or with



JOLIC�UR ET AL. LOCUS OF AB INTERFERENCE 4increasing task overlap).If the factor manipulated in Task2 a�ects the du-ration of the bottleneck stage, additive e�ects of thefactor and SOA are expected. This is shown in Fig-ure Jolic�ur.1 panels C (short SOA) and D (long SOA).Although a period of waiting (slack) is created by thecontention for the bottleneck at short SOA, the e�ectsof the factor are not absorbed into slack because thefactor a�ects a stage of processing that occurs after theperiod of waiting. The increased duration of process-ing through the bottleneck stage is fully, and equally,reected in RT2 at both short and long SOA. Additiv-ity is also predicted if the factor a�ects the duration ofprocessing after the bottleneck (not shown).This analysis, developed by Pashler and Johnston(1989), can be used to interpret the e�ects of Task2 fac-tors on RT2 in the PRP paradigm. If the factor e�ectsare additive with SOA, the factor must be a�ecting astage that is either in or after the bottleneck. If thefactor e�ects decrease in magnitude as SOA is reduced,then the factor must be a�ecting the duration of a stagethat is before the bottleneck. This analysis is sometimescalled the \locus-of-slack" logic, and strong support forthe method has been provided in numerous studies (e.g.,Pashler & Johnston, 1989; McCann & Johnston, 1992;see Pashler, 1994a, for a review).Figure Jolic�ur.1E{F illustrates another predictionof the postponement model of the PRP e�ect, concern-ing a factor manipulated in Task1. If the e�ect of thefactor is to lengthen the duration of processing eitherat the bottleneck (Figure Jolic�ur.1E), or before, thenthe e�ect should carry over to response times in Task2as well. The longer bottleneck duration in the bottompair postpones the onset of processing at the bottleneckstage in Task2, which results in a longer RT2. At a veryshort SOA, as illustrated, the e�ect of the Task1 fac-tor should be the same on RT1 and RT2. Support forthis prediction can be found in Smith (1967), Van Selst,Ruthru�, and Johnston (1998), Williams (1974), andPashler, (1994b). In Figure Jolic�ur.1F, a Task1 fac-tor a�ecting processing after the bottleneck is assumed.While this factor would a�ect RT1, no e�ect should beobserved on RT2 (see Pashler, 1994b, for some support-ing evidence). The conclusion, therefore, is that a factormanipulated in Task1 whose e�ects carry over to RT2must a�ect a stage that is either in or before the bottle-neck, but not after the bottleneck.In general, e�ects of Task1 variables on RT2 suchas the one in Figure Jolic�ur.1E are expected only atshort SOAs. At longer SOAs, response times in Task2are not predicted to be inuenced by Task1 variablesbecause these e�ects are mediated by the contention forthe bottleneck, and no such contention takes place if theSOA is long enough.For the AB paradigm, we are concerned with thee�ects of factor manipulations in Task1 on performancein Task2. The analysis of factor e�ects shown in Fig-ure Jolic�ur.1E{F also applies to the AB paradigm, al-though predictions are now made for accuracy in Task2,rather than for RT2. In the AB paradigm, response

times in Task2 are not measured, instead the paradigmfocuses on report accuracy to a masked target. For awide range of possible models, including all extant mod-els, a factor manipulated in Task1 of an AB experimentis not expected to a�ect accuracy in Task2 if the variablea�ects processing after the locus or loci of interferencecausing the AB e�ect. Therefore, if a Task1 factor mod-ulates the magnitude of the AB e�ect, which is measuredas a change of accuracy in Task2, the factor must be af-fecting a stage of processing that is either in or before thelocus of AB interference (see Jolic�ur, 1998a). Such ef-fects are expected only at shorter SOAs; at longer SOAs,there is no contention for processing capacity and thusno expected dual-task interactions. Clearly, some cau-tion is required here because it is not di�cult to thinkof events that could occur after the critical task interac-tions causing the AB e�ect that could cause a signi�cantloss of information about T2. The argument is sound,however, as long as the de�cits in Task2 remain clearlytime-locked to the occurence of T1 at short SOAs witha recovery to baseline conditions at long SOAs, and aslong as we remain within the boundary conditions of theparadigms usually used to study the AB phenomenon.To account for the AB e�ect using postponementmodels, it must also be assumed that there is a lossof information about T2 during the period of waiting,with greater loss for longer waits (Jolic�ur, 1998a). Theresults of Jolic�ur (1999a) and Giesbrecht and DiLollo(1998) suggest that such loss does not occur if T2 is notmasked, presumably because persistence provides a formof storage of the information that can bridge the periodof waiting.Locus of AB Interference Relative to the PRPBottleneckIn this chapter, we present �rst a cross-modal ABexperiment in which the �rst target was a pure tone andthe second target was a visually-presented letter in anRSVP stream. The main factor manipulated in Task1was the number of stimulus and response alternatives.This manipulation had a large e�ect on the magnitudeof the AB e�ect. The conclusion is that this factor musthave its e�ect either in or before a locus of interferencecausing the AB phenomenon. In Experiment 2, the samemanipulation was performed, but in Task2 of a PRP ex-periment, and the e�ects were additive with with SOA.The conclusion is that this factor must have its e�ect(s)either in or after the PRP bottleneck. Together, theseresults lead to the conclusion that at least one locus ofAB interference must be either in or after the PRP bot-tleneck.Jolic�ur.2 EXPERIMENT 1Experiment 1 used a cross-modal speeded AB par-adigm. T1 was a pure tone and Task1 was an immediatespeeded choice response based on pitch. T2 was a visualstimulus, the letter X or Y, presented on every trial, em-bedded within an RSVP stream. Task2 was a deferredand unspeeded discrimination between X and Y (see alsoJolic�ur, 1998ab, 1999b). The tone was presented con-currently with one of the letters in the RSVP stream.



JOLIC�UR ET AL. LOCUS OF AB INTERFERENCE 5There were two versions of Task1. One had twotone frequencies and two responses; the other had fourfrequencies and four responses. Based on earlier work,we hypothesized that the two-alternative Task1 wouldbe associated with a shorter period of central processingthan the four-alternative Task1 (Van Selst & Jolic�ur,1997; Schubert, 1999). According to Van Selst andJolic�ur (1997), this di�erence in processing should oc-cur in or after the PRP bottleneck. This assumption isveri�ed in Experiment 2.Strong claims have been made regarding the out-come of experiments like this. Pashler (1993) has inu-entially claimed that a speeded task will not produce anSOA-dependent de�cit on a closely-following unspeededtask. Duncan et al. (1994) have claimed that there is ab-solutely no crossmodal AB. Yet, earlier work in our lab-oratory has shown that a speeded response to a tone cancause a signi�cant AB e�ect in a concurrent visual en-coding Task2 (Jolic�ur, 1998b; Jolic�ur & Dell'Acqua,1998c). Experiment 1 repeated Jolic�ur's (1998b) ex-periment but also including two levels of Task1 di�cultydesigned to inuence the duration of central processing.MethodSubjects. Twenty-six undergraduates at the Universityof Waterloo participated for pay. All reported havingnormal or corrected-to-normal vision, and normal hear-ing.Stimuli. The auditory stimuli were pure tones pre-sented well-above threshold for 100 ms at a frequencyof 200, 363, 660, or 1200 Hz, using the internal speakerin the computer. The middle two frequencies (363 and660 Hz) were used in the two-alternative condition.The visual stimuli were white upper-case letters ona black background presented in RSVP at the center of acomputer screen (CRT), at a rate of 10 letters/s (100 mseach with no blank inter-stimulus interval).Between 6 and 9 letters were presented prior to theletter concurrent with the tone, and 12 to 15 after thetone. The X or Y could occur at positions 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,or 11, following the tone, with equal probability. Thus,even the last target position had 1 to 4 letters follow-ing it, ensuring that T2 was always e�ectively masked(Giesbrecht & Di Lollo, 1998; Jolic�ur, 1999a).On every trial, the background stream items wereselected at random, without replacement, from the let-ters of the alphabet, excluding H, S, X, and Y. Eachletter subtended about 1� of visual angle and had a lu-minance of about 25 cd=m2 and CIE(x,y) coordinatesof (.278, .306). The background was black with a lumi-nance of less than 1 cd=m2.Procedure. Each trial began with two symbols at thecenter of the screen, which provided both �xation mark-ers and performance feedback for the previous trial. Apress of the space bar eliminated the �xation/feedbacksymbols and initiated the RSVP sequence. A tone (T1)was presented on half of the trials. Trials with no tone

served as control trials in which preparation was equiv-alent to that in experimental trials. Tone-present andtone-absent trials were intermixed at random withineach test session.The experiment was divided into two sessions sepa-rated by a short break. In one session Task1 involved twochoices (363 Hz ! \>"; 660 Hz ! \?"). In the othersession, Task1 involved four choices (200 Hz ! \M";363 Hz ! \<"; 660 Hz ! \>" 1200 Hz ! \?"). Theresponse buttons were contiguous on the bottom rightrow of the keyboard, and responses were made withthe index, middle, ring, and little �ngers of the righthand. The index and middle �ngers were used for thetwo-alternative Task1. The instructions were to pressthe correct response button as quickly as possible afterhearing the tone, while keeping errors to a minimum. Amessage asking the subject to respond more quickly tothe tone was presented if the RT to the tone was greaterthan 1300 ms.At the end of every trial, after the response to thetone, a prompt asked the subject to indicate which visualtarget had been shown (X or Y). The X key was usedto respond `X,' and the C key was used to respond `Y.'This response was not speeded.The two-alternative discrimination session con-sisted of one block of 48 practice trials, followed by 3blocks of 96 trials. The four-alternative discriminationsession consisted of two block of 48 practice trials, fol-lowed by 3 blocks of 96 trials. The order of sessions wascounterbalanced across subjects.Each block of experimental trials in the four-alternative Task1 contained a full crossing of T1{T2 SOA(100, 300, 500, 700, 900, or 1100 ms), T1 frequency,T1 present versus absent, and T2 identity (X versus Y).When T1 was not presented, a corresponding position inthe RSVP stream was selected nonetheless. This madeit possible to create control trials in which the absoluteposition of T2 in the RSVP stream was equated acrossT1-present and T1-absent trials. Each block of experi-mental trials in the two-alternative Task1 contained twofull crossings of the experimental variables. Di�erentrandom orders of the trials were used for each block andfor each subject. Performance feedback was given in theform of a plus or minus sign for each response, at �xa-tion, following each trial.ResultsThe data from three subjects were eliminated. Twohad Task2 less than 69% correct in the control condi-tion in one or both sessions and one was correct on only54% of four-alternative tone task trials. The analysespresented below are based on 13248 pairs of responsesgenerated by the remaining 23 subjects.Correct trials in tone-present trials were screenedfor outliers using a close variant of the Van Selstand Jolic�ur (1994) procedure (e.g., Jolic�ur, 1998ab,1999ab). Less than 1.9% of the trials were rejected.Analyses based on data that included outliers producedthe same patterns of results.Task2. Figure Jolic�ur.2A displays mean accuracy in



JOLIC�UR ET AL. LOCUS OF AB INTERFERENCE 6Task2. Both versions of Task1 produced large AB e�ects.In an analysis of the two-alternative condition, the inter-action between SOA and T1 present/absent was highlysigni�cant, F (5; 110) = 6:91; p < :0001, as were thetwo main e�ects, p < :0001 in both cases. In a separateanalysis of the four-alternative condition, the SOA byT1 (present/absent) interaction was highly signi�cant,F (5; 110) = 10:94; p < :0001, as were the two maine�ects, p < :0001 in both cases.

MeanAccuracyi
nTask 2

T1{T2 SOA (ds)

A:  T1{2AD
 T1{2AD  T1{4AD

 T1{4AD
1 3 5 7 9 110.550.600.650.700.750.800.85

T1{T2 SOA (ds)

B: .2AD{Short RT1 2AD{Long RT1.4AD{Short RT1 4AD{Long RT1

1 3 5 7 9 110.550.600.650.700.750.800.85

Figure Jolic�ur.2. Mean proportion correct in Task2 of Ex-periment 1. A: Results for each SOA, each level of Task1 dif-�culty (two-alternatives: circular symbols; four-alternatives:square symbols), for trials on which T1 was presented (�lledsymbols, solid lines), or omitted (un�lled symbols, dashedlines). B: Results for each SOA, each level of Task1 di�-culty (two-alternatives: circular symbols, dashed lines; four-alternatives: square symbols, solid lines), for trials in whichT1 was presented, depending on the duration of RT1 (shortRT1 [below the median], open symbols; long RT1 [above themedian], �lled symbols).A separate analysis of the data from the T1-presenttrials revealed a signi�cant interaction between the num-ber of Task1 response alternatives and SOA, F (5; 110) =2:44; p < :04. There was also a large main e�ect of num-ber of Task1 alternatives, F (1; 22) = 43:53; p < :0001,corroborating what can be seen in Figure Jolic�ur.2,namely that accuracy in Task2 was lower when Task1had four response alternatives than when it had onlytwo. A companion analysis examining the control tri-als showed that the control conditions di�ered in overalllevels of performance across the two and four-alternativeversions of Task1, F (1; 22) = 9:47; p < :006. However,there was no main e�ect of SOA and no interaction forthe control conditions (p > :05 in both cases).

The three-way interaction between SOA, T1(present versus absent), and number of Task1 re-sponses was not signi�cant in the omnibus ANOVA,but the interaction between number of Task1 responsesand T1 (present versus absent) was highly signi�cant,F (1; 22) = 24:42; p < :0001, reecting the larger di�er-ence between the experimental and control conditions forthe four-alternative than for the two-alternative Task1condition. The AB e�ect was reliably larger in the four-alternative condition than in the two-alternative condi-tion.We also compared the di�erence between controland experimental performance during the blink versusafter the blink, as a more direct test of the di�erence inAB e�ects across conditions (this more sensitive test isjusti�ed by a priori expectations; see Jolic�ur, 1998a).The di�erence between average control performance andthe average of the the �rst four SOAs (during the blink)was contrasted with the di�erence between the controlcondition and the average of the last two SOAs (after theblink). This di�erence was signi�cantly larger for thefour-alternative condition than for the two-alternativecondition, F (1; 22) = 15:66; p < :0007.Task1. As expected, mean RT1 was longer for four al-ternatives (691 ms) than for two (530 ms), F (1; 22) =217:37; p < :0001. Neither the main e�ect of SOA,F (5; 110) = 1:55; p > :18, nor the interaction betweenSOA and number of Task1 alternatives, F (5; 110) =1:41; p > :22, were signi�cant.Task1 accuracy was higher for two alternatives(93.2%) than for four (77.4%), F (1; 22) = 105:84; p <:0001. There was no signi�cant e�ect of SOA and nointeraction between SOA and number of Task1 alterna-tives (p > :29 in both cases).Task2 as a Function of RT1. Accuracy in Task2 wasalso examined, as a function of the speed of processingin Task1. The trials on which T1 was presented weredivided into cells for each subject, each SOA, whetherTask1 had two or four alternatives, and for each of thethree blocks of trials within each session. For each ofthese cells, the trials were sorted further into two morecells depending on whether RT1 was above or below themedian RT1 in that bin. (Mean RT1 was 456 ms forfaster two-alternative responses, 596 ms for slower two-alternative responses, 606 ms for faster four-alternativeresponses, and 792 ms for slower four-alternative re-sponses.) For each resulting cell, the mean accuracy inTask2 was computed and submitted to an ANOVA withSOA, number of Task1 alternatives, block, and RT1-short/long as within-subjects factors. The means aredisplayed in Figure Jolic�ur.2BAccuracy in Task2 was higher (.786) when RT1 wasshorter than the median and lower (.737) when RT1 waslonger than the median, F (1; 22) = 23:09; p < :0001.The interaction between RT1-short/long and SOA wassigni�cant, F (5; 110) = 5:03; p < :0003, and this ef-fect was modulated by the number of response alterna-tives, F (5; 110) = 2:78; p < :025, as shown in Fig-ure Jolic�ur.2B. The interaction between SOA and RT1



JOLIC�UR ET AL. LOCUS OF AB INTERFERENCE 7appears to have the following form: Accuracy in Task2 issimilar across short and long RT1s at very short SOAs,accuracy for short and long RT1s diverge for intermedi-ate SOAs, with lower accuracy for long RT1s, followedby a convergence of accuracy levels across short and longRT1s at the longest SOAs.The main e�ect of block was signi�cant, with ac-curacy remaining about the same from block 1 (.756)to block 2 (.745), and then improving in block 3 (.784),F (2; 44) = 3:61; p < :0355. The observed relationshipbetween RT1 and accuracy in Task2 was not an arti-fact of a general improvement in performance in bothtasks, as subjects became more practiced, because loweraccuracy in Task2 (for trials with a longer RT1) was ob-served within each block or trials and because there wasno overall increase in accuracy across blocks 1 and 2.There was also little change in response times acrossblocks. Mean RT1 was 619 ms in block 1, 613 ms inblock 2, and 605 ms in block 3, and these means werenot signi�cantly di�erent, F (2; 44) = 1:56; p > :22.Thus, it is unlikely that the association between RT1 andaccuracy in Task2 could be due to correlated changes inoverall performance levels with practice.DiscussionThe results were clear-cut: A larger AB e�ect wasproduced when Task1 involved four alternatives ratherthan two alternatives (Figure Jolic�ur.2). Furthermore,within each Task1 condition, a larger and longer AB ef-fect was found when processing of T1 took longer. Bothof these results support the hypothesis that a longer pe-riod of processing in Task1 in one or more stages of pro-cessing carried over into accuracy scores in Task2.Jolic�ur.3 EXPERIMENT 2The interpretation of the results of Experiment 1hinges critically on the locus of e�ect of the numberof alternatives in Task1. On the one hand, Van Selstand Jolic�ur (1997) and Schubert (1999) both providedevidence that the locus is in or after the PRP bottle-neck. They found that number of alternatives (two ormore), when manipulated in Task2 of a PRP experi-ment, produced additive e�ects with SOA. On the otherhand, Schumacher, Lauber, Glass, Zurbriggen, Gmeindl,Kieras, and Meyer (1999) showed that underadditive in-teractions of number of alternatives and SOA can befound under certain conditions. The conditions used inTask1 of Experiment 1 do not match exactly the con-ditions of any of these previous experiments, making itdi�cult to extrapolate from earlier work.In Experiment 2, the manipulation used in Task1of Experiment 1 was applied in Task2 of a PRP ex-periment. According to the locus-of-slack logic outlinedearlier (Figure Jolic�ur.1), if the manipulation used inExperiment 1 is at the stage of processing that causesPRP interference, or later, then additive e�ects of thisvariable should be observed with SOA. If some or all ofthe e�ect is at an earlier stage, then an underadditiveinteraction with SOA would result, as SOA is reduced.

MethodSubjects. The subjects were 33 undergraduates at theUniversity of Waterloo who were paid volunteers. Allreported having normal or corrected-to-normal vision,and normal hearing.Stimuli. The auditory stimuli were identical to thoseused in Experiment 1. The visual stimuli were threeletters, H, O, and S, presented at the same size andluminance as the stream items in Experiment 1. Theexposure duration of the letter was 100 ms. The letterwas not masked.Procedure. Pressing the space bar removed the �xa-tion symbols and initiated the trial sequence. After a de-lay of 750 ms, a letter was presented, requiring a speededthree-alternative choice response to be made with theleft hand: H ! ring �nger (\Z" key); O ! middle �n-ger (\X" key); S ! index �nger (\C" key). The keymapping was described on a piece of paper that was atthe top of the keyboard to facilitate learning during thepractice trials.After an SOA of 50, 200, 500, or 1100 ms, chosenpseudorandomly at run time, the tone was presented.The frequencies and frequency-response mappings (righthand) were identical to those in Experiment 1.Each subject was tested in two sessions separatedby a short break, one for the two-alternative and onefor the four-alternative version of Task2, in counterbal-anced order. Each session began with 48 practice trials,followed by 6 blocks of 48 trials. Each block containedone or two full crossings of the independent variables.The order of trials was randomized anew for each block.Feedback was given in the form of a plus or minus signat �xation, for each response, following each trial.ResultsThe data from 6 subjects were excluded because ofaccuracy less than 50% in one or more cells in one orboth tone tasks. The remaining 27 subjects produced15552 experimental response pairs. Prior to RT anal-yses, the correct trials were �rst screened for outliersusing the same algorithm as in Experiment 1. Screeningbased on RT1 resulted in a loss of 2.8% of the trials. Thesurviving trials were then screened for outliers on RT2,eliminating an additional 2.2%. Analyses performed onthe unscreened data produced the same patterns of re-sults as those reported below.Task2. The most important results concern mean RT2,as a function of SOA and number of Task2 alternatives,as shown in Figure Jolic�ur.3. The main e�ect of SOAwas highly signi�cant, F (3; 78) = 248:96; p < :0001,as was the main e�ect of number of Task2 alternatives,F (1; 26) = 157:99; p < :0001. However, the inter-action between these two factors was not signi�cant,F (3; 78) = :19;MSE = 1698:24; p > :90. The dif-ference between the four-alternative condition and thetwo-alternative condition was 199 ms at 50 ms SOA,
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Figure Jolic�ur.3. Results from Experiment 2. Mean re-sponse time in Task2 (�lled symbols, solid lines) and in Task1(open symbols, dashed lines), for each SOA, and each levelof Task2 di�culty (two-alternatives: circular symbols; four-alternatives: square symbols).210 ms at 200 ms SOA, 200 ms at 500 ms SOA, and203 ms at 1100 ms SOA.Accuracy in Task2 varied slightly as SOA increased(.845, .859, .874, and .866), F (3; 78) = 5:22; p < :0024.Accuracy was higher for two (.933) than for four alter-natives (.789), F (1; 26) = 160:65; p < :0001. Therewas no interaction between these two variables, however,F (3; 78) = :11;MSE = :001483; p > :95.Task1. The mean RT1 for each SOA and each number ofalternatives in Task2 is also shown in Figure Jolic�ur.3.The main e�ect of SOA was signi�cant, F (3; 78) =7:94; p < :0001, and mean RT1 was also longer whenthere were four Task2 alternatives (590 ms) than whenthere were two (544 ms), F (1; 26) = 27:05; p < :0001.These two variables also interacted, as shown in the �g-ure, F (3; 78) = 13:66; p < :0001. The mean RT1 wasconstant across SOAs for the two-alternative Task2 con-dition, but it declined with increasing SOA for the four-alternative Task2 condition. It is not clear to what thesee�ects on RT1 should be attributed, but their small mag-nitudes suggest that, in the main, the assumptions of the

postponement model of PRP were not badly violated.Mean Task1 accuracy was slightly higher when therewere two alternatives in Task2 (.962) than when therewere four (.950), F (1; 26) = 11:43; p < :0025. Neitherthe main e�ect of SOA nor the interaction between SOAand number of Task2 alternatives was signi�cant (p < 1in both cases).DiscussionThe results were clear-cut: The e�ects of varyingthe number of alternatives in Task2 were additive withSOA. The implication is that this manipulation had ane�ect that was either in, or after, the PRP bottleneck.Given that the manipulation in Experiment 2 was iden-tical to the one used in Task1 of Experiment 1, it isreasonable to assume that e�ects of number of responsealternatives in Experiment 1 also took place at or afterthe stage(s) of processing constituting the PRP bottle-neck.It was important to test directly whether the num-ber of alternatives has its principal e�ect at or afterthe PRP bottleneck. A priori, one might have expectedsome of the e�ect to be relatively early, for example dueto a greater di�culty of discrimination for four stim-uli than for two stimuli. The frequencies were equally-spaced on a log scale (200, 363, 660, and 1200 Hz),in an attempt to produce approximately equal stepsin perceived pitch, and the two tones used in the two-alternative condition were adjacent (363 and 660 Hz) inthe sequence, in an attempt to equate the degree of per-ceptual di�culty across the two conditions. It appearsthat, under these conditions, the degree of perceptualdi�culty in the two conditions was very similar, suchthat the main di�erence between them was later in pro-cessing, perhaps at response selection.Jolic�ur.4 GENERAL DISCUSSIONIn Experiment 1, varying the number of stimulus-response alternatives in Task1 of a speeded attentionalblink paradigm produced a large modulation of the ABe�ect. Response times in Task1 were clearly longer whenthere were more response alternatives in Task1 thanwhen there were fewer. Changes in the duration of thestage(s) of processing a�ected by this manipulation car-ried over into accuracy in Task2. Therefore, the manipu-lation had its e�ects at, or prior to, the locus of dual-taskinteraction in the AB paradigm.Experiment 2 showed that the manipulation ofnumber of alternatives had its e�ect either in, or after,the PRP bottleneck, given that number of alternatives inTask2 and SOA were additive in a PRP experiment (Fig-ure Jolic�ur.1, and Pashler & Johnston, 1989; Pashler,1994a; McCann & Johnston, 1992).Together, these two experiments lead to the conclu-sion that at least one locus of interference contributingto the AB phenomenon is either in or after the PRPbottleneck.The results converge nicely with those of Jolic�ur(1998ab; 1999ab) in suggesting a close connection be-tween the dual-task interference observed in the AB



JOLIC�UR ET AL. LOCUS OF AB INTERFERENCE 9and PRP paradigms. In Experiment 1, large AB ef-fects were obtained using stimuli presented in di�erentsensory modalities, replicating and extending those ofJolic�ur (1998b).AB versus Task-switch CostsPotter, Chun, Banks, and Muckenhoupt (1998) ar-gued that there are two distinct attentional de�cits inserial target search tasks, such as the one used in Ex-periment 1. One de�cit, the attentional blink (AB) hy-pothesized by Raymond et al. (1992), was claimed tooccur only when both target stimuli are visual, and notwhen one or both are auditory. The other de�cit, anamodal e�ect, was hypothesized to be caused by capac-ity demands of task switching (as discussed in severalother chapters in this volume).If Potter et al. (1998) are correct, then one could ar-gue that the observed de�cits in Task2 of Experiment 1were due to task-switch costs, rather than to the within-modality AB e�ect studied by several researchers (e.g.,Raymond et al., 1992; Ward et al., 1996). It couldbe that task-switch costs take place later in the systemthan the distinct within-modality AB e�ect postulatedby Potter et al. (1998). If so, the evidence provided inExperiments 1{2 may apply only to the amodal AB ef-fect, and not to the within-modality AB e�ect.The present results suggests that at least some com-ponent of the AB e�ect occurs relatively late in the infor-mation processing stream (i.e., at or after the PRP bot-tleneck). Additional research will be required to deter-mine whether our results apply to the within-modalityAB e�ect, to the postulated amodal e�ect, or to both.AB and Short-term ConsolidationJolic�ur and Dell'Acqua (1998a) showed that en-coding information into memory causes responses in asubsequent speeded task to be delayed. In their Exper-iment 7, every trial began with the presentation of oneor three letters exposed for 250 ms and followed by apattern mask (100 ms). On \encode" trials, the lettershad to be reported, without speed pressure, at the endof the trial. On \ignore" trials, the letters could be ig-nored. On every trial, the second stimulus was a tone towhich the subjects made a speeded pitch-discriminationresponse (two-alternatives). The SOA between the let-ter display and the tone was varied between 350 ms to1600 ms.The response times to the tones are shown in Fig-ure Jolic�ur.4 (solid lines, �lled symbols). Responses tothe tone were delayed as the SOA between the lettersand the tone was reduced, but only when the informa-tion had to be encoded (top two functions). Minimale�ects of SOA were found when the the letters couldbe ignored (bottom function). A larger e�ect of SOAwas found when more information had to be subjectedto short-term consolidation (Encode-3) than when lessinformation had to be encoded (Encode-1).The results of Jolic�ur and Dell'Acqua did not con-strain the nature of the interference causing the de-lay in responses to the tone (i.e., postponement ver-sus capacity-sharing). Computer simulations, however,
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Figure Jolic�ur.4. Results from Experiment 7 of Jolic�urand Dell'Acqua (1999a). Mean response time (RT2) to thetone (in milliseconds) for each SOA, by whether the visualinformation was encoded (top two functions) or ignored (bot-tom function). The results from the encode condition are fur-ther split depending on the number of letters to be encoded(1, middle function, or 3, top function). The un�lled sym-bols joined by dottes lines show the results of a simulationin which it was assumed that response selection in the tonetask was postponed for some period of time while the short-term consolidation of the information to be remembered wastaking place.showed that the results could be approximated reason-ably well by assuming that some stage of processing inthe tone task (e.g., response selection) was postponed forsome time while short-term consolidation of the letterswas taking place (see Figure Jolic�ur.4 and Jolic�ur& Dell'Acqua, 1998a). These results support the viewthat the short-term consolidation of information into adurable form of memory is a capacity-demanding oper-ation that can delay or slow down other cognitive pro-cesses. Chun and Potter (1995) and Jolic�ur (1998a;Jolic�ur & Dell'Acqua, 1998ac; Crebolder & Jolic�ur,1999) argue that short-term consolidation is a likely lo-cus of the dual-task interference causing the AB phe-nomenon.Summary, Conclusions, and Implications forControlIn this chapter we have presented two new experi-ments designed to provide constraints on possible loci ofinterference contributing to the AB phenomenon. Ex-periment 1 showed that a large AB e�ect in an RSVPscanning task with a deferred response can be causedby performing a speeded response to a pure tone (seealso Crebolder & Jolic�ur, 1999; Jolic�ur, 1998ab,1999a; Jolic�ur & Dell'Acqua, 1998b). Furthermore,larger e�ects resulted when the tone task had morestimulus-response alternatives. Also, within each ver-sion of Task1, a larger AB e�ect was found when RT1was longer. The manipulation of Task1 di�culty carried



JOLIC�UR ET AL. LOCUS OF AB INTERFERENCE 10over strongly onto Task2, as expected if the manipula-tion in Task1 was either in or before a locus of interfer-ence involved in the AB phenomenon.In Experiment 2, the number of stimulus-responsealternatives used in Experiment 1 (Task1) was now usedin Task2 of a PRP experiment, and the e�ects were ad-ditive with SOA. Thus, the manipulation had its e�ectseither in or after the PRP bottleneck. Consequently, atleast one locus of interference causing the AB e�ect mustbe either in or after the PRP bottleneck.Crebolder and Jolic�ur (1999) performed a series ofexperiments that had the same logical structure as thosein this chapter. Rather than manipulating number of al-ternatives in Task1, they varied the relative frequency ofT1 in AB experiments and of T2 in PRP experiments.In the AB experiments, T1 and T2 were both letters,and less frequent T1 signals caused larger AB e�ects.Hence, the Task1 manipulation carried over onto Task2.These e�ects were found both when Task1 was speededand when Task1 was unspeeded. Furthermore, e�eftsof the frequency of T2 were additive with SOA in PRPexperiments. These results show that the conclusionsbased on Experiments 1{2 extend to within-modalityAB paradigms, and to AB paradigms in which Task1is deferred.The results suggest a closer connection between in-terference in the AB paradigm and in the PRP paradigmthan has heretofore been supposed (e.g., Shapiro & Ray-mond, 1994; Chun & Potter, 1995; Ward et al., 1996).At least one major source of AB interference appears tobe either at the same stage as the PRP bottleneck, or af-terwards. While a locus after the PRP bottleneck is log-ically possible, this alternative seems less likely than lociof interference that coincide in the two paradigms. Ofcourse, this contention needs to be put to further tests.Experiment 5 of Jolic�ur, 1999a, however, already pro-vides evidence against a very late locus involving motorcodes.Additional evidence for a similarity between AB in-terference and PRP interference was also reviewed. Theresults of Jolic�ur and Dell'Acqua (1998ab) suggest thatthe short-term consolidation of visual information intomemory causes responses in a concurrent tone task tobe delayed, suggesting that short-term consolidation re-quires central capacity-limited mechanisms.We began this chapter by noting that the issue ofcontrol has �gured prominently in some recent theoret-ical work on the PRP phenomenon (Meyer & Kieras,1997b), and of the AB phenomenon (Potter et al., 1998).Our results suggest that an e�ect at (or after) the PRPbottleneck also contributes substantially to the AB phe-nomenon. This e�ect, in the AB paradigm, could not bedue to the need to control order of responses, because thesecond response in that paradigm is not speeded. Giventhat there is good evidence ruling out late (motor cod-ing) accounts of the interference in such paradigms (e.g.,Jolic�ur, 1999a), the most natural explanation of ABe�ects in the Meyer-Kieras framework would be to sup-pose that interference takes place early, in mechanismsthat operate prior to central processing. This type of

account, however, runs into di�culty given that a sub-stantial component of the AB e�ect appears to be inor after the PRP bottleneck. A likely locus of e�ectfor number of response alternatives (the main manipu-lation in Experiment 2) is response selection, and thatlocus is clearly beyond the early locus of interferencethat would be most easily incorporated into the Meyer-Kieras framework. This suggests to us that there maybe more signi�cant sources of structural central capac-ity limitations than are allowed for in the Meyer-Kierasframework (Meyer & Kieras, 1997). Indeed, the resultssuggest to us that structural central capacity limitations,rather than the need to control response order, may becontributing causes of both AB and PRP dual-task in-terference.The consolidation of information into memory is oneimportant process required to perform Task2 in the ABparadigm (Chun & Potter, 1995; Jolic�ur, 1998a). Theresults of Jolic�ur and Dell'Acqua (1998a) (e.g., Fig-ure Jolic�ur.4) strongly suggest that short-term consol-idation of letters causes dual-task slowing in a concur-rent cross-modal speeded task. Jolic�ur and Dell'Acqua(1997) showed that encoding a random polygon alsocauses dual-task slowing. This latter result is importantbecause random polygons do not have names in long-term memory, thus ruling out explanations that hingeon the use of names to represent stimuli. The resultsof Jolic�ur and Dell'Acqua (1997, 1998a) show thatdual-task slowing occurs even when only one responseis speeded. This slowing, therefore, cannot be due tothe need to control the order of output of two rapidlyproduced responses.Although we argue that dual-task slowing in theJolic�ur and Dell'Acqua (1997, 1998a) experiments wasnot caused by consequences of strategic control, we wantto highlight the important role of control for the resultsin that paradigm and in the AB paradigm. The keypoint is that short-term consolidation is not obligatory,but under active control. Indeed, in many AB experi-ments, the control condition consisted of trials in whicha salient target was shown, but could be ignored (e.g.,Raymond et al., 1992). These trials do not show thetime-locked performance de�cit that characterizes theAB e�ect. Similarly, \ignore" trials in the short-termconsolidation experiments of Jolic�ur and Dell'Acqua(1997, 1998a; Figure Jolic�ur.4) do not exhibit the dual-task slowing found when the information has to be con-solidated.The selection of information to be consolidated andthe onset of the consolidation process itself are both con-trolled operations. Given that short-term consolidationappears to involve a signi�cant cost, in terms of the con-comitant capacity demands, a key role for control pro-cesses is to minimize such costs by engaging capacity-demanding processes only when they are necessary.Clearly, we are still quite far from having achieved acomplete understanding of the AB and PRP phenomena.The present results and the evidence reviewed, however,suggest that a closer consideration of the similarities anddi�erences between the patterns of interference in the
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